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CHANGING THE NAME V
Wive been 1%atchlng with acute Intelest the article.

appeal ing in out contempoi cry, The State College Time',
m huh reveal that certain citizens believe that the time
lies come to change the name of this town Names pro-

limed thus tar are "Uruvet City," "Mt Natan,N,"
"Atherton," "Thomastonn," and "Hetzelbmg."

"State College," they rogue, is too prosaic and lends

ascii to much confusion Fuitheimore, if or when, the
College becomes a Uniseisity in mine as it is now in

en erything else. it would he awkssatil to refer to "The
Benno'soma State Uniseisity, State College, Pennsyl-
sam." Th., we admit, is title Butwe don't like the
propo,ed substitutes

The booster for "Ulmer City" wrote quite an op

pooling missive in buppoi tof his choice An excerpt of
I, letter folios, s

"I con,ider that the name "Ulm el City" would be
much more attractive as well as appropriate and its

location would be Teatned sere quickly. The fact
of the change of name of the town would be
s matter of news and would he Inoadcast Unnughout
thi limit, the amount of free ads erticing would lie great.

I believe thme is none mole approm late than Umver
City, pronounced a ith the accent on the "City"—not
on the syllable "vet"—and nat "Umsersit!. City" :a-
tilt/ugh that is implied "

We hate to throw told a liter on such an enthusi-
ng.c appeal but "Uniser City" .sounds hot ably like a
pun. In spite of the accent on the "City" rather than
the "em" it wouldn't amehozate the confusion as it

could be difficult to keep that "Unlsm" from tangling
V ith the "Cit4." Incidentally, the seat of the Uniter-
sits of Vita.lma is Uniseisity, Viiginia. We wouldn't
ion be original

The raise writer pi °posed "Hetzelburg" and "Thom-
,ton n" but he didn't support them sell' stiongly
It hilt ue like the dery talon, the suggested names aren't
gaiticularly appealing sehen the "Mug" and "toun" are
tacked on "Atherton" struck us as a Mee, dignified
name but ,Olethei it Is sufficiently significant is a mat-
te, of argument "Mt Nittan3" has the hest of the
Ise and we'd gne this our into if the time came lshen
sue had to toss "State College" on the iubbish heap

‘‘e can't o.ee the necessity lon a cpasge of
manic at all. With the exceptien erlidents
of the Matte speak of the College as State College, not
Penn State To change the name mould confuse, not

aid them If the College becomes "The Pennsylvania
State 'University," change the form's name to State
Pahearn} instcad of State College We don't think a
lot of that suggestion, either

THE LION'S DEN
EIZEMEI

It ats in a flaming fury and a red rage that
our friend and colleague "The Playgoer" greeted us
lust Sunday night His fate alas putbile and he was

tunly snatching at bits naked dome "Look at this,

Lool at this'" he sputtered and handed us an enve-
lope. After looking at "On," see [larded with him
that there alas only one course for us to pursue
_Like the hero in a melodrama we must come to bits
defense as ate would that of any other under-dog or
dianurtm cube But here is uhat upset him so

Aftet leading the escellent desk active
of It UR I so no astonished that the distinguished
mallet sons too modest to sign Ins name A min who
hntouched the point %slime he can upon his wen
cons lotions condemn a show as hem tdv as 500 should
haw enough confidence in his maimt ability it, sign

Ins name. You air not the able gentleman who erne-
vented the COLT ELIAN at Ftnuesea Da Rimini last
year and gave an eseeltent tuinouswit lie biased his
opinions on the one and solo professional show that
he had seen in his life

The Myer. need picot) of good etitn..m, but
it should be competent If you ate not willing to

sign you, name ,hv should the genetal public belie‘e
you, You night lie nnothei one show• non, if not
the some

Would you condemn a micstlei who lost his inter-

collegiate piernim" No Then why do it to Miss
James, 01 did you futilely by to date her'

You didn't complain hecnuse Skobmne wasn't
thi own with a flying-mai e by nah I'm lnughs in a
SilOV, that is not humorous' You of comse know that
all Nboos atie not luminous

Prow rout ci Ittelant'of the play I can see that
you do not belies e that a antic should know anything
of its hibtotv It Ult canoe out in 1922 and has
crumed long tuns in Ness York and manyother large
cities Th it of coin se can he emitted to the lack
of taste of the public I, honeYet, feel that it is

someu hat fooltA for one claw to buck the Nyothl

You. en'ta ,ophontoteate you'

It cou ale not too ssi,e to accept a little ad-
s ice, think these points oven Give the beginners a
loon!, it is only fair and they will develop Don't
forget that the Plm,eis aie =atoms and that you

also are one Attend nothingbut comedies if you ale
desziou, of continuous laughs. We ale desning them
along with von Sign soul atone tot then we aught
belies e you

El=l=!
Wllliam Lautlewilagu

Really don't you think that one rile justified in
conning to the defense of oar own WoolcottsNathan-
13enthley, (These also rue dramatic craws, Mi.
Laudenslager ) Our duty is clj'arly seen since it
seems that our critic doesn't mean all the nice things
he GoIVS, list is Instead being satnical Ile may for-
get that we are mere Arts and Letters students
anti thus do not get the line points of hi; literature

No, roy colleague isn't an amateur as his critic
uould like to have you belles° Ile is not a "one-
show roan " As a matter of record that V. a% the first
,hom he es er attended, and he still regrets that mis-
step Yet he does go to the movres c‘eiy night in the
meek Neither is hen sophomore, a saxophone tootles,
nor a fencer So, Su Laudenslager, you see he has

This opprobrioOs letter,at first knophail 'our critic
right off his feet, he was ready togo to any lengths i hto uphold his honor lie et en proposed act sponges at
ten paces, but tie prevailed upon hen to thy up his
primitive impulses
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GROUP TO CHOOSE
W.S.G.A. NOMINEES

Sonior Committee Will Appoint
Candidates for Offices

Of Organization

Nominees fm office in WS G A
ill he named by t , Cllll/1 committee

as a osuit of at Min Viken by the•
Smote at its meeting Monday 'when
it also proculed ti tin method of 'e-
lecting the Senate accietnip

The committee composed of T231101
Senate members mill name three can-
didates for each clime in On associa-
tion. including class Renato,. and
mill pool lists of the, names in all
the &uniforms one meek prior US
the tummy el-actions

Two candidate. receiving the high-
est number of sates fin each office
in the prima: les uOl becalm,. nomi-
nees In the final election, which will
be held one vs eel, later Th • candi-
date defeated in the final ballot tot
14. S in esident atll nutomaticallc
becoma secretar}• of the Senate

The Ito-Ed Kotillion was removed
from the 1911 social calendar by ac-
tion of the Senate at the same meet-
ing, lr•cause of the already o‘ei-
elowileil sluing schedule The event
ndl probably be continued next Neat,
according to Miss Helen Buckwaltei,
prvsident of W,S G A

STOOKES":3I ELECTED HEAD
I=l

Folio-wing the installation of Theta
chapter here Monday night, nosh,-
initiated members of Alpha Tau Al-
pha. national professional agricultural
education fiater nity, elect:id officers
Lou the Penn State group

John I Stookey 'll uas elected pies-
Went of the nee chapter, Ntlnlc John
L Kratzeit '3l tamed the dice pi est-
dential post Will! on C CI !seal '3l
was named seci eta! y and Neiman P
Manners "11, ttedeuiet

TO SPE tK yr lIONEYBROOK
Prof Clarence S Anderson of the

depot tment of rui al s education will
:peals at- the annual observance of
Chester county vocational day at Hon-
eybrook, Saturday lie will h.ne as
his subject "Vocational Education"

ANOTHER FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL

BOYS' KAYNEE WASH SUITS
' $ 1.00

THE CHILDREN'S SHOP
East College AN enue

GEORGE L. SMITH
BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

EUGENE FREDERICK'S PIERRE

Our Oun Permanent Waves
It Pays to Look Well

HAIR CUTTING FACIAL and SCALP TREATMENTS
PHONE 1514 107 ALLEN ST.

Rea &Derick, Inc.
CUT RATE DRUG STORES

Prescriptions a Specialty

Letter Box
Editor, Collegian,
Dear Sit

After claiming those sloppy, un-,
danceable sounds at the last too
College dances, .one tan only i °solve ,
that, often all, Dannum was n great
teach. In flus case, thine me two'
kinds of suchen' unsolved the Ng.
ones. the than men; and the little
five-dollar one, the public Contrary I
to tituhtainal smite' in ocleihngs, they
public doesn't lose it, especially a

• they realize that a better bland of
music may 'he mend fon nothing at
open dances Mans punts and gionl
in this soul one afloat; nail T feel
this letter a summatum of limn.

We hair hyaid many lumina about
the co-called 1% 'lacy Muffininn or-
ehcdl a. We have heard that Mute}
has no blind of hi- own any more.
and that the Milo v 801 l nas played
by Chet Lincoln's hand faun damn
Laneastar-Pm Is nay We man Wlntey
:landing m fa ant of tins band but it
looked to us as though someone else
sins t catty at the helm Of course,
me don't leant 2 all this as a fact,
but no m th-lest, moo ale inclined rath-
er stiongly to behest. it Then ef-
foils tonaid a yamd bland of dime
male were as pathetic and futile us
a Phys Ed clasq, notnithstanding

linivernal dictattsinetion follonnet
Tommy Clnistian's ,appeatan, I
1., caul that that weia an unieheat set
combination, and then attempt, lath
et feeble It to an obsetnation of-on
elm knons that then tepeitone con
'Med of mdinary minted music, un
aitangad, adh a inamtuttin of tom o
Inc exceptions And vet olio of th
local student 'oichesttas uses fifty
attangements, eNclumne to their at
ganivation, avety dance then play I,•

o, fm then ob,a,tal that Chz i,ton
out no entettainment of anl. oort

New Spring Line of
Suits and Topcoats

FOR MEN and
YOUNG MEN

GERNERD'S
110 Allen Stied

Cleaning—Ptes,ing—llepail mg
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Of coon Se, 4131C0 we use not on the

inside, sic cunt in Justice iii.cuse those
committees of ignorance, dishonesty,
to anything of the sort, but .e do
hose the sight to mull it over in oui
minds nod wonder, haven't we? Ow
sem-, of values and our knowledge of
rot Lhegtias tells u, that neither of the
two bands sins 'worth more than two
bundled dollai s, and then our common
,ensr asks, "What becomes of those
eleven hurdred admissions at five
bucks pen?" And again, the con-

I tracts may lime been for huge sums,
but dal the orchestras &sone or heel,
those sums, Since we can neither
answer nor accuse, we may only••

As constructively as possible, may
Ace suggest that the dance chairmen
and committees of tM future know
just a tiny little ,ee bit about or-
chestras, or that they handle the
m hole thing a little less barefacedly,
so sea uon't feel so terribly fishy' ,
If vou is ill excuse the pun, n sucker
yells "Succor,"

One of the'Rollo Boys

PROF PAULINE MACK EDITS
NEW BICH SCHOOL TEXTBOOK
"Textile Fabrics," a high school

textbook to be published shortly, Nuns
wiitten by Mrs Pauline Beery Mock,
ossrtnnt 'professor of chernistly, en
conjunction with George Johrgin of
the Mellon Institute,

According to. Mrs Mack, the book
',ill also be issued in a popular edition
for housewnes unite, the title
"Cloths "

- WATCH THE BIRDIE!

Hollywood Photo Shop
109 East Beaver Avenue Opposite Post Office

6 FOR 10c PHOTOS 6 FOR 25c

CLEANLINESS-COURTESY
EXCELLENT SERVICE

CLUB DINERS, Inc.

Flat top single pedestal desks, 28x44___
Flat top single' edestal desks, 30.45___
Flat top double pedestal desks, 30x52___

$12.50
18.00
25.00

Student tables ____

Gate leg tables___
5.00
4.50

Typewriter tables, 18536 4.00
Typewriter tables with drawer and slide 8.50
Telephone stands _

Chiffoniers 12.50
Book, shelves 4.50
Book racks 1.75
Clothes trees 2.00

Department of
Ilidiistrial,Engineerhig Shops
• • ENGINEEING UNIT B

IF YOU GO PLACES AND
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(Late show Saturday at 9:30 for
those wishing to attend after
lia,ketimil game)

FRIDAY—
Johif Gilbert, Louis Wolheini,

Anita Page in
"GENTLEMAN'S FATE"

SATURDAY—(Late slum at Lie)
Fl, of Natia»aland Yilaphnnc prelim

Lila Lee, Fred Kohler in
"WOMAN MUNORY"

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Matinee Dad, at 1:30

Tde aril E‘erett Horton
Esther ton in

"LONE VIVES"
WEDNESDAY
;Thu) .x.nald Denny 1:

(I"

THURSDAY—
Warner Rater, Joan Bennett In

"DOCTOR'S WWES" _

The Nittany
FRIDA.Y—
Warner Dias. and' VII ',phalli. pIese

Bebe Daniels, Lean Stone in
"MY PAST"

SATURDAY—-
"GENTLEMAN'S FATE"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
Return Shooing of

Constance Bennett, Eric Viol
Stroheim in •

"THREE FACES EAST"
THURSDAY—

Luel,ll3 it ion% u tlall question The words "State
College" can sleep peaceful!) on signboaids anal letter-
heads fat some tune to conic without fear of distui

HIGH COST OF EDUCATION
A consideration of the expense inculred in obtaining

a bachelor's degree from Penn State contradicts the gen-
eial opinion held I.* undeigraduntes that it costs
more than the CUM expressed in the College
Co Inlog The College authorities place $6OO as
tilt minimum amount that n :student can economically
expend in moviding tuition, food and lodging for him-
-ell dui ins each seen ax un undergiadmit°

Students ate of the belief that an underestimate
ha• been made, but, lip sacrificing fiaternity, College
'octal functions, athletic hips, estra-camicular activi-
ties, and other lesui les they can line wthin this figure
'l•hma estimation, honveno, does not include clothing,
tunneling expense, or Inteitainment. In the catalog
model ate and Ilbeuel lining classifications add $lOO and
$lOO respectively to the lust mini Here again these
estimntes are of a conservative nature

It a student wishes to obtain all the benefits to lie
Jerked fa om four years of college life and associations

Is only logical that he will spend in the neighborhood
of $9OO to cover expenses and obtain these diversions
incessary for propel relaxation. Unilever, the, College
man oi woman who wishes to enter into an active col-
lege life by participation in a number of extra-curricular
activities must either cam dice cwt tam luxuries m spend

exec.ss of the $OOO mark. T. A. S

Smartly Comfortable
IN .A.

Made-to-Measure
SPORT SUIT
By STETSON D .

AND AT ONLY .

$29,50
Come in and see our extewnve line of

i ; n.sp;oilt Suit Fabrks

~
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Nationally 'f,j!.i• Justly
Known 1, 110014016. —_ Famous
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STATIONERY
New Low Values in Alontag's
Pound Stationery with Penn

State Seal

SHAVING NEEDS
50c Ingrams Sharing Cr. 31c
50c Mennens Skin Balm___3sc
35c Palmolive Shaving Cr. 23c
50c Colgate Shay. Cream 33c
25c Listerme Shay. Cream 16c
1 pt. Bay Rum 69c

60c Barbasol 91c
$l.OO No‘sema 73c

• /
;

Fresh Candies Weekly

Also Fresh Shipment of
Martha Washington Candies

Weekly
Shipment of Hess' 'Hand

DENTAL NEEDS
50c Orphos Tooth Paste 29c
50c Dr. West Tooth Brush 37c
50cProphylactic Tooth Br. 07c
$l.OO R. & D. Solution____s9e
$l.OO Lnvoris 77c
$l.OO 51ercdan Lotion___73c
60c Lyons Tooth Powder__43c
40c Squibbs Tooth Paste__27c
Pepsodent Mouth

Wish 23c, 15c. S9c

Rolled Eggs
Bov of 12D-98e

Dozen-10c
5c Eggs-6 for 25c

JELLY BEANS
10c a Bag
15c alb.

'~►~~.

BEAR 'THINGS '.. .

Thenyou'll rcrognirc the highroad!.
of Ben Sclvin's dance music, right
off the baton. As exemplified in this
latestColumbiarelease,forinstanee.

On one side of this great disc he
has stamped the hit song of a hit
Broadway revue,..and has done so
with a sprightly grace that's a real
treat to the hand-wise. And the re-
veise face holds a new ballad ar-
rangement you'll fall for hard—and
love it! Listen in at your Columbia
dealer's ...

-Woutn YOU LIEF To TAKE n WIIW. .
(Stimp'n Conti 11 Conic front nilln) Fov Trois
(front '..5n cet and Law") Ben Sellitt and His Orchestra

lll's Not Won. Youn Trans /

Other New Dance Hits
Record Na. 2390.D-10 illeh-7)r

111 ARTACII. Pot Trots.. Coy Lombardo and his lioNal- Cmilonts
Jr Ilbl'our

Record No. 2389.D-10 in.h-75e

Fos Trair Tlefoy
IhCOIN% Brno', RHYTHM and 116 Orehmtra '

(from Paramoont Picture Up')

1=M:I

Columbia • Records

Whitman Mint Souffle
39ca lb.

R. & D. Thinmints
39c a lb.

Chocolate Covered Raisins
39c a lb.

1 lb. Wilbur Chocolate Bars
25c

Fresh Savigne Nuts

10e Palmolive Soap
4 cakes for 25c

25c Jergens Violet Lavender
Narcisse, Jasamin Bath
Soaps, per cake 11c
4 cakes for 41c

25c Woodbury Soap 10c
10c Williams Violet Soap

4 for 95c
15c Jergens Violet Soap

Per Cake _ 10c


